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SITARAM JINDAL FOUNDATION
11, Green Avenue, Behind Sector D-3, Bhatta Road

Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110 070

July 7,2015

From:

N.P. cupta l.A.S. (Retd.) I- -
secy. GLn. | *U.( - €PD
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Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110070 ' 
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Phone Nos.011-26890962/63;Fax:01't-2613s000 (\ (,X./4,^-l
Mobile: 9810871653, Emait: secqen@indatatuminium.com 
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Dear sir, -^*P'i'i? ';JF \Al'*'i
sitaram Jindar Foundation, the csR wing orJindar^,;;;fffil ffiil:l "i,\n2i -- -- --' --" '.""v.:' -'1:--' / ..l^
1000 Cr. tur over company is currently giving liberal scholarships to over 10,000 poor - :P.l')
students.. We also give scholarship of Rs.300/- p.m. to BpL students of 1lth
and 12'n classes, Full details of our scholarship scheme and application form are, )available on our website www.sitaramiindalfoundation.orq 
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we would like to substantially increase the number of scholarships particularly to
those poor BPL siudents who are studying in 11th and -r2th clasies in Govt. and
Govt. aided Higher secondary Schools. There is no minimum marks prescribed.

I request you kindly to send the availability and details of our scholarships to the
Principals of Higher secondary schools and request them to give wide publicity
to this scholarship scheme by putting it up in their notice board and canteens
and informir,rg all students in the assembly of students.

The objective of the scheme is to extend financial help to deserving poor students. I am
sure your kind gesture will go a long way in helping the poor students to continue their
studies by availing of this liberal scholarship scheme.

I would be grateful for a line in reply.

Yours sincerely,

Director General,
School Education Deott..
Vidya Bhawan,
(Punjab School Education Board),
Block E, 5th Floor, Phase - Vlll,
SAS Nagar, Mohali,
Puniab - 160 062
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